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President’s Message 

 As we enter 2019, I reflect on the commitment and hard work 
from our SWAMTA Board of Directors during the past year and a half. 
Our term is nearing its end this spring, and I am proud of the increased 
level of engagement among our membership and the support we have 
given to one another, especially during periods of hardship and loss. One 
of my biggest goals this term as regional president was to decrease the 
number of SWAMTA members performing in more than one service 
role. While some regions have had challenges finding members willing 
to step up and serve, I have found the opposite to be true for our region. 
We have so many outstanding music therapists in our region and I am 
impressed with their enthusiasm and willingness to be involved. As a 
result, we have significantly decreased the number of music therapists 
serving in multiple positions even while expanding service opportunities 
for additional music therapists. This shift not only increases 
membership engagement, but also decreases service burnout.

As we approach our upcoming SWAMTA election this spring, 
now is the time for new leaders to emerge and more of our members to 
participate in service opportunities. There are so many ways to serve the 
region at both the local and national level. This year’s nominating 
committee which is lead by June Pulliam, immediate past president,
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Cont. President Message:  

will be seeking SWAMTA members interested in running for 
regional office as well as the Assembly of Delegates. If you prefer 
to serve in another capacity, I encourage you to reach out to 
President-Elect, Carolyn Moore, and let her know that you are 
interested in aiding the region in another position.

In addition to making board and committee 
appointments, the incoming president will be appraised of other 
service options such as reviewing scholarships for AMTA, 
assisting the membership committee with phone calls, or 
volunteering with state task forces.

I also want to express my gratitude for those who 
attended the regional business meeting in Dallas, TX during our 
national conference. I was completely overwhelmed by the 
standing-room only attendance and the atmosphere filled with 
positivity and unity. What a fantastic way to welcome our new 
AMTA executive director, Lee Grossman.  Upon his brief visit 
to our general business meeting, we sang a few lines of our 
regional song to show him a Southwestern welcome. Please know 
that upon visiting the other regional meetings, he asked to hear 
their regional song only to learn that we are one of the few 
regions to have this tradition! I have to admit that my 
appreciation for our song has abundantly grown during my term 
as president, and I am thankful to Joe Pinson for composing The 
Music In My Heart Is For You for SWAMTA. As I approach the end 
of my term, I would like to express to all SWAMTA music 
therapists: the music in my heart is for you!

Editor’s Note: 

The Quarter Note wants to publish 
your news and announcements for the 
new Bulletin Board (pg. 10). We hope 

that this feature  will help our 
members connect between the miles 
and between our conferences! Shared 

items do not need to be related to 
music therapy - this is only one aspect 

of our collected awesomeness. You 
can send announcements and items of 
interest about yourself or other MT-

BCs with accompanying photos to the 
editor. Because we are highlighting 

internships in the next few issues, we 
would love to feature your photos of 

supervisors with their interns!

Treasurer Reports 
Good News... 

I am happy to report that the 
region is still very financially 
stable. Stay tuned for the next 
Quarter Note edition for 
information about conference 
financials concerning how we 
make money from conference 
and why it’s important! If you’d 
like details about our current 
financial status, send me an 
email and I’ll be glad to 
answer any questions.

Sarah Lynn Rossi, MM, 
MT-BC Layout Editor

Karen Sholander, MT-BC 
Editor

Alix Brickley,                    
MM, MT-BC 

http://www.apple.com
mailto:slrossi.mtbc@gmail.com?subject=QN%20editor
mailto:Cxd042@shsu.edu?subject=SWAMTA%20elections
http://www.apple.com
mailto:slrossi.mtbc@gmail.com?subject=QN%20editor
mailto:Cxd042@shsu.edu?subject=SWAMTA%20elections
mailto:alix.brickley@gmail.com?subject=SWAMTA%20treasurer
mailto:alix.brickley@gmail.com?subject=SWAMTA%20treasurer
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American Music Therapy Association Selects New 
Executive Director, Lee Grossman 

The Board of Directors of the American Music Therapy Association (AMTA) is pleased to announce 
that Lee Grossman has been selected to serve as Executive Director effective January 1, 2019. 
“Lee comes to AMTA with a personal connection to music therapy as well as years of nonprofit 
leadership,” said Amber Weldon-Stephens, Board President.  “He brings new ideas, a desire to 
strengthen our community and business partnerships, and a commitment to significantly raising the 
visibility and access to music therapy across the country.” 

Grossman’s diverse career spans over 35 years of business leadership experience across the 
private and nonprofit sectors.  Early in his career, he successfully built and led his own firm providing 
consulting, management and product development services to the medical community.  He moved to 
leadership positions in the nonprofit sector after his second son was diagnosed with a 
neurodevelopmental disability. 

At the Autism Society of America and the ASA Foundation, Grossman 
served as CEO for seven years, overseeing 170 chapters and their 
networks and 200,000 members and supporters to improve autism 
education, advocacy, services, research, and support.  Through his 
leadership, ASA grew and diversified their fundraising, engaged 
coalitions to support new programs and research, hosted conferences 
to address needs in the community, and published the Autism Advocate 
(the most widely read journal in autism), among many other 
accomplishments.  As CEO of the Association for Vascular Access and 
the Association for Vascular Access Foundation, Grossman was 
responsible for the strategic vision, fundraising and growth of the 
organization.  

Grossman has served on multiple nonprofit boards as well as advisory 
boards through the National Health Council, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, and the National Institutes of Health.  He holds 
a Master’s degree in Leadership from Georgetown University, a 
Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from Hawaii Pacific 
University, and the Certified Association Executive through the American Society of Association 
Executives.  

Upon his selection, Grossman commented, “I am honored and excited to lead AMTA into its next 
era.  AMTA has a solid foundation built on the strengths of its members, volunteers, staff, community 
partners, and the amazing leadership and service that Dr. Farbman has provided.  As a parent 
whose children have benefitted from music therapy, I know first-hand the value it provides to 
healthcare. There are tremendous opportunities ahead for music therapy and its dedicated 
professionals.  I look forward to working with the leadership of AMTA and expanding its mission to 
raise the visibility of and access to music therapy services.”    

Meet Mr. Grossman at SWAMTA 19! Stay tuned to 
SWAMTA social media for details. 
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Minutes & Motions 

As your secretary, I document the meeting notes, or “minutes” for every Board of 
Directors meeting, SWAMTA Business Meeting, and interim minutes (which occur 
between meetings via email) which I then make available to our membership. 
However, after the summer of 2019, my term as your secretary will be ending. 

Elections to fill the position of Secretary will begin at regional conference in March 
2019. I have loved the experience of serving on this board, and I highly recommend 
this position if you are considering running. This position may be an excellent fit for 
you if: 
• You are a fast touch-typer
• Attention to detail is your strength
• You enjoy editing and formatting in Word docs
• You want to be a voting member on the board
• You can commit to 2 years of service
• You can fulfill the position’s responsibilities including:

• Attend National & Regional conferences along with their respective 
SWAMTA board and business meetings in addition to the annual 
summer board meeting 

• Document the minutes from each of these meetings
• Follow specific pre-determined formatting in the editing process, and 

provide edited draft minutes to the board and membership for approval.
• Submit entries to the Quarter Note when requested by editors (3 times/year)
• Responsibly fill the role of a voting member on the board.

If you are interested in running and would like to speak with me concerning more details about this position, I 
would love to share my experience. You can reach out to me personally via esther@ntxtherapy.com  You’ve got the 
power!

New Code of Ethics (2018)                                                        
Will Take Effect February 1, 2019 

The New AMTA Code of Ethics that was approved at the Dallas conference last 
November will be posted to the AMTA Website this week.
 
As you familiarize yourself with this document, please remember that the Code 
of Ethics is a living document and your input is welcomed and encouraged. An 
informational video will be posted with the new Code of Ethics, but please feel 
free to contact Mary Lawrence (lawrencem@lisd.net) or any of the 
Assembly Delegates with your comments, questions and feedback.
 
 Thank you to the Ethics Board for their countless hours of tireless and 

continuing dedication to the Code of Ethics. The Ethics Board 
members include Carol Shultis, Co-chair, Janice Schreibman, Co-chair, 

Barbara Bastable, Debbie Dacus, Jennifer DeBedout, Jamie George, 
Kevin Hahn, and Jennifer Sokira.

Esther Craven, MT-BC
SWAMTA Secretary 

Board Elections… 

It’s that time! Later this 
spring, we will be electing 
the 2019-20121 SWAMTA 

executive board members. If 
you are interested in 

running for office 
(President-Elect, Secretary, 
& Assembly Delegates), or 

would like to nominate 
someone else, please 

contact June Collins 
Pulliam, MA, MT-BC 

chair of nominating 
committee, at

jvcpull@netscape.net

https://www.musictherapy.org/about/ethics/
mailto:lawrencem@lisd.net
mailto:esther@ntxtherapy.com
mailto:jvcpull@netscape.net
mailto:jvcpull@netscape.net
mailto:esther@ntxtherapy.com
https://www.musictherapy.org/about/ethics/
mailto:lawrencem@lisd.net
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Connecting Through Advocacy:  2019 SWAMTA Conference 

Happy New Year Everyone! As my 3rd (yes, third!) conference as SWAMTA 
Vice President draws near I feel somewhat like a broken record as I once again 
want to encourage you to check out the SWAMTA website to find all the 
official conference updates. Already there is so much information available! Our 
conference will be held at the Sheraton Austin Georgetown Hotel & 
Conference Center, 1101 Woodlawn Avenue, Georgetown, Texas 78628, March 
27-30. Our focus, of course, is on music therapy advocacy and because of this we 
are so excited for our “Advocacy in 
Action” Boot Camp that is FREE to 
all AMTA Members & Students. 
Here is a list of some conference 
related things you can find on the 
SWAMTA.org website:

•Link for conference registration (Earlybird prices good till Feb.2)
•Link for making hotel room reservations
•Preliminary Schedule 
•Information on how to nominate someone for a conference award
•CMTE Information (see pg. 6 in this issue for highlights)
•Information on Student Scholarships 

Also, be sure to check back because no 
later than February 27 on our website you will 
be able to find a PDF of the full conference 
program, and information on how to access the 
conference program using the EventsXD app. 
These program changes are being made not 
only in an effort to decrease our paper usage, 
but to also decrease the overall cost of 
conference.

The SWAMTA Board of Directors and 
Conference Local Committee have all been 
working hard to make this conference special, 
so if you know of someone serving in this way, 
please take a moment to thank them. We 
recognize the importance of the music therapy 
advocacy work that has been happening on 
behalf of our profession, and we are so thankful 
to be able to continue these efforts with our 
conference focus. 

We hope to see you in March as we 
Connect Through Advocacy! 

  
 

Diane Powell, MT-BC
SWAMTA Vice President

https://swamta.org/
https://swamta.org/event-3031920
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1807020276&key=A192621&app=resvlink
https://swamta.org/schedule
https://swamta.org/conferenceawards
https://swamta.org/cmtes
https://swamta.org/SWAMTAS-Scholarships
http://eventsxd.com/download
https://swamta.org/
https://swamta.org/event-3031920
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1807020276&key=A192621&app=resvlink
https://swamta.org/schedule
https://swamta.org/conferenceawards
https://swamta.org/cmtes
https://swamta.org/SWAMTAS-Scholarships
http://eventsxd.com/download
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Music & Munchies: North Texas Music Therapists 

Join us in the Lake Highlands area of Dallas for Music and Munchies on Saturday, March 2.  We hope to 
have Senator Johnson (or one of his staffers) attend so that we can thank him in person for his sponsorship 

of SB539. Because of our guest, please arrive on time and expect to stay from 6-8. Come prepared to 
describe or demonstrate interventions covering how we use music therapy to serve the constituents in 

Senator Johnson’s district, and will find out what we can do to keep the advocacy going strong.

 Click here to RSVP! 

Task Force Efforts 
Oklahoma Task Force - The task force may have dodged a temporary 
bullet of facing sundown hearings with our young music therapy license 
here in Oklahoma.  The Oklahoma governor had established the 
Occupational Licensing Advisory Commission a year ago, to review all the 
issued licenses in the state.  The commission reviewed licenses that 
included labor, medical, and industrial entities.  A special formula matrix 
was developed that flagged the music therapy license partly because of its 
low number of issued licenses and its most recent inception.  The state’s 
transparency led the meetings to be held at short notice and with minimal 
details of topics discussed.  The music therapy license was discussed and 
debated at every meeting and was finally tabled for the time being the 
week prior to the holiday break.  The final recommendations drafted by the 
commission to the new Governor and legislature stated they would not “will not make a recommendation at 
this time but will continue studying the Music Therapist license from different industry perspectives.”  The 
filing period for new legislative action closed just prior to this writing, and there are potential licensing bills 
that could impact music therapy.  

Texas Task Force - The task force was represented by 11 Music Therapists, AMTA, and CBMT for a very 
successful Hill Day on January 15th at the Texas State Capitol.  They were able to meet up the night before 
for some training and prep work in order to hit the capitol steps early for meetings and a luncheon. Those 
legislators and staffers in attendance were enthralled with presentations on music therapy education and 
clinical training, music therapy and the military, and music therapy in the medical setting. They were also 
engaged with a personal account of the power of music therapy from a family and their son who has 
received MT services from 3 music therapists in our association! The highlight of the event was securing a 
Senate sponsor, Senator Nathan Johnson, for the legislation they will hope to have filed after this is 
posted*.  Representative Sarah Davis is continuing to sponsor the legislation from the House side.  Keep 
your ears and eyes posted for future updates on House Bill 787! The task force is asking everyone to 
continue networking with your legislators at a grassroots level in hopes that they will sign off on the bill 
when the chance presents itself.  

There will be a 3-part advocacy series presentation at the regional conference in Georgetown that will also 
include a lobby day at the state capitol.  Be sure to look for more details to come as they welcome all facets 
of the regional membership to participate.  There is a spot for everyone to be involved.  

We are excited to send Hannah Bronson and Carolyn Dobson to the Annual Arts Advocacy Summit in 
Washington D.C. the first week in March.  They are great resources on the Texas Task Force and we know 
that they will represent SWAMTA and AMTA with great knowledge and expertise.

*Editor’s note: a Senator Johnson filed Senate Bill SB539, companion bill to HB787, on January 30.

mailto:ksholander.mtbc@gmal.com?subject=Music%20and%20munchies
mailto:ksholander.mtbc@gmal.com?subject=Music%20and%20munchies
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Caring for the Music Therapy Community 

Music therapists are a small, tight-knit community. There are only approximately 
8,000 of us. And while it’s true that our numbers have grown tremendously over the 
past few years, in comparison, there are hundreds of thousands of other related 
professionals out there.

At times, our small number seems to be a disadvantage. For example, it may be 
more difficult to get state recognition or reimbursement from insurance companies.

Honestly, our small number makes us MORE powerful. We are connected in ways 
that other professions cannot imagine (a-hem...music!) and as such, we are in a 
position to care for one another and come together as a community regardless of 
the circumstance. You’ve heard all about self care. Here are a few ideas for caring for 
colleagues in our profession:

1. Reach Out. Send a card, email, call, text or meet up for lunch or coffee. It is so wonderful to hear from another 
music therapist who you have haven’t connected with in a while. Maybe with someone who is already in your music 
therapy circle or maybe someone who isn’t (yet!).

2. Be a Mentor. As our field is rapidly growing, new music therapists join our community frequently. Chances are 
they are looking for ways to get involved and meet others in the area. They may also need support as they start new 
careers and new businesses. What will you do to connect with the new generation?

3. Make Music Together. This is one I need to work on. After using music to help my clients all day, I often forget 
to use music for myself or as a way to connect with my team. So I need this reminder! Find opportunities to jam with 
your colleagues at conferences, local meetups, or make your own! Making music can be one of our highest forms of 
self-care, and a collective pick me-up!

My challenge to you - choose one way to connect this month.  Just one. And make it happen! 
Don’t wait for regional conference to roll around before you take action!

Mary Altom, MT-BC
SWAMTA VP-Elect

Meet the New SWAMTA Regional Representative for the 
AMTA Academic Program Approval Committee! 

I have been board certified since August 2013 and hold an MM in Music Therapy 
from Ohio University. After working in Ohio and West Virginia with children, adults, and 
older adults and supervising university practicum students, my husband and I (and our 
greyhound dog) relocated to Denton, TX, so my husband could pursue a DMA in Jazz 
Studies at UNT. I’ve been on faculty at SMU in Dallas since August 2016 where I 
supervise practicum students working with on-campus clinic clients and older adults at a 
nearby skilled nursing facility. I also teach beginning guitar courses. In May 2018, I 
started working at Sound Starts Music Therapy in Frisco, TX, providing direct music 
therapy services and adapted piano and guitar lessons to children and young adults with 
special needs. I also provide services to older adults in memory care units and supervise 
interns working with these populations. I absolutely love my jobs! 

I am excited to serve as the SWAMTA regional representative on the AMTA Academic Program Approval 
Committee. I frequently served at the student level, so I’m grateful for this opportunity to serve as a professional. 
This committee reviews applications for new music therapy programs—whether undergraduate, equivalency, or 
graduate—as well as current programs reapplying for AMTA approval and makes recommendations to the AMTA 
Board of Directors. It also collaborates with other national committees, including the Education and Training 
Advisory Board, and reviews academic program approval policies and procedures for potential updates. As the 
regional representative, I will be involved in all steps of these processes, report my findings of reviews to the 
committee chair, and relay information to and seek feedback from this region. I am honored to serve in this role!

Melissa Heffner, MM, 
MT-BC
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SWAMTA 2019 CMTE Offerings 
Don’t miss these great offerings happening at the 2019 SWAMTA 

conference. Register at SWAMTA.org/register . For questions about 
CMTEs contact Jennifer Townsend at jtownsend.mtbc@gmail.com . We 

look forwards to seeing you in Georgetown!

FREE CMTE A: Music Therapy Advocacy 
in Action 

Number of Credits: 10
Date/Time: Wednesday March 27th 6-9pm and 
Thursday March 28th 7:30am-4:00pm
Presenters: Kimberly Sena Moore PhD, MT-
BC, The Texas State Task Force of Recognition 
of the MT-BC
Abstract: This CMTE presentation will take 
advantage of the regional conference location in 
the state capital by offering both advocacy 
training and coordinated visits to state 
legislators. Participants will learn the necessary 
skills to communicate effectively with state 
officials. Speakers will provide updates on state 
recognition efforts as well as health and 
education legislative issues related to music 
therapy practice. Following the training, 
attendees will meet with state legislators to 
promote access to music therapy services. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to earn TEN FREE 
CMTEs while protecting our profession!

CMTE B: Back to Basics: Engaging 
Interventions for Foundational Skills in 

Math, Reading, Communication & 
Science 

Number of Credits: 3
Date/Time: Saturday March 30th  2:30-5:40
Presenter: Patina Jackson MT-BC
Abstract: Join us for a highly-interactive course 
where we will learn music therapy strategies to 
address foundational goals for communication, 
reading, math, and science skills for early 
childhood and elementary-aged children. 
Strategies will include visual aids, instruments 
and props to engage curious eyes, inquisitive 
ears and busy hands!

CMTE C: Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion: Ethical Considerations for 

Music Therapists 
Number of Credits: 3
Date/Time: Saturday March 30th 2:30-5:30
Presenters: Alison Etter, MM, MT-BC Grant 
Howarth, MT-BC Kamica King, MA, MT-BC 
Carolyn Moore,PhD, MT-BC
Abstract: Music therapists have an ethical 
obligation to practice competently when 
working with clients of various backgrounds 
which may differ from their own. Come explore 
the core concepts of diversity, equity, and 
inclusion through discussion and self-
assessment, and develop practical applications 
for implementing personal and systemic change 
to enhance your practice!

Jennifer Townsend, MMT, MT-BC
SWAMTA Continuing Education Chair

CMTE D: Music Therapy for 
Recovery from Child Abuse: 

Assessment, Case Conceptualization 
and Treatment 

Number of Credits: 4
Date/Time: Saturday March 30th, 2019 
2:30-6:30
Presenters: Tania Cardobes MMT, MT-BC, 
Cara Hamlyn MT-BC
Abstract: There are many available trauma-
informed and evidenced based treatment 
models for working with children and 
adults who have lived through child abuse. 
The TAP model contains treatment 
components that form the foundation for 
treating survivors of child abuse and 
trauma that can be adapted to many 
different circumstances, developmental 

http://SWAMTA.org/register
mailto:jtownsend.mtbc@gmail.com
http://SWAMTA.org/register
mailto:jtownsend.mtbc@gmail.com
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Update: ad•vo•ca•cy 

 2019 is getting exciting in Texas! The fall 2018 Quarter Note has a great 
summary of the Texas State Task Force’s agenda to obtain state recognition for the 
MT-BC credential. Throughout 2018, targeted legislators received emails, phone 
calls, personal visits, social media outreach, and invitations to observe actual music 
therapy sessions. Music therapists from all over the state provided in-person 
testimony at Senate and House committee hearings in addition to submitting 
multiple written testimonies. We wanted every Senator and Representative to 
hear about music therapy multiple times prior to the start of the 86th legislature. 
We hoped Representative, Sarah Davis (Houston), would submit a study bill again 
on our behalf.  

 On Friday, January 11th, we received the good news that Representative 
Davis did file a study bill for state recognition of music therapists HB 787. This 
fueled our momentum as we headed to Austin, TX the following Monday for an advocacy boot camp and lobby 
day. For each targeted legislator, specific music therapists from each of the 14 districts received advocacy 
training at the AMTA 2018 national conference with plans to attend this lobby day in January.  These 
therapists volunteered their time and resources to travel to Austin, TX for additional training and advocacy 

meetings with legislators. The lobby day was a huge 
success as we gained sponsorship from Senator Nathan 
Johnson for the same bill.  

 We look forward to our next Advocacy Boot Camp and 
Lobby Day during the SWAMTA 2019 conference on 
March 27th & 28th.  See conference registration for more 
details and learn about 10 CMTEs you can earn at this 
event.  Texas is a big state with over 500 MT-BCs and we 
want at least 171 professionals and students to attend this 
lobby day at the state capitol.  You will hear more about 
this “171” goal as we countdown to conference.  

 What can you do right now? Contact your 
representative and ask them to support HB787. Write an 
email using “support HB787- music therapy in Texas” in 
the subject line. Make a phone call and ask for their 
support.  Invite them to observe your work.  THANK 
YOU Task Force members and all those who volunteer to 
keep the state recognition process moving forward! 

Be sure to join us at SWAMTA19 for an amazing 
Advocacy Boot Camp and Lobby Day! Don’t forget 

to follow the Texas State Task Force on Twitter 
@musictherapytx and like us on Facebook https://

www.facebook.com/

Carolyn Dobson, AP-BC, 
MT-BC NMT Fellow 
TX State Task Force 

Member

On January 15, 2019, SWAMTA music therapists visited the Texas State 
Capitol to advocate for music therapy in support of a bill to conduct a study 

on the need for state recognition of music therapists. 

 1st Row: Dena Register, Christina Stock, Veronica Butler, 2nd Row: Carolyn 
Moore, Tiffany Laur, Karen Sholander, Kate Harrison, Janice Lindstrom, 

Jennifer Townsend, 3rd Row: Grant Howarth, Kimberly Sena Moore, Carolyn 
Dobson and Cathy Knoll. 

https://capitol.texas.gov/tlodocs/86R/billtext/pdf/HB00787I.pdf%22%20%5Cl%20%22navpanes=0
https://www.facebook.com/texasstatetaskforceformt/
https://www.facebook.com/texasstatetaskforceformt/
https://capitol.texas.gov/tlodocs/86R/billtext/pdf/HB00787I.pdf%22%20%5Cl%20%22navpanes=0
https://www.facebook.com/texasstatetaskforceformt/
https://www.facebook.com/texasstatetaskforceformt/
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Regional Bulletin Board

Congrats to Ashley 
Lundquist, MT-BC for a 

beautiful performance 
featuring her angelic vocals 

alongside her sister in their live 
concert featuring both popular 

& original songs this past 
December.

Congratulations to 
Michelle Kennemer, 

MT-BC (Lewisville 
ISD)! Michelle earned 
the ranking of Bronze 
Level IRONMAN All 

World Athlete. This 
means that her finish 

times for the Ironman 
(140.6) and the half 

Ironman (70.3) races she 
completed last year were 
in the top 10% of all of 
the female racers in her 
age group in the world! 

What an amazing 
accomplishment!

Shout out to Karen Sholander, MT-BC who was 
recently recognized as a special alumni of the Saint Mary of 

the Woods College Music Therapy distance program for 
her contributions to music therapy and SMWC Music 

Therapy as part of their 35th anniversary celebration of the 
music therapy program. 

Bravo to Dennis Davidson, MT-BC, 
for completing his internship at VNA 
Hospice under the guidance of Karen 

Sholander, MT-BC. Dennis did a 
beautiful job of offering compassionate 

and caring music therapy services to 
hospice patients and their families. 

Congratulations on becoming board 
certified!

Baby on Board!
Best wishes to Mary 
Lawrence, MT-BC 

on the birth of her 
newest grandson, 
Brooks, born on 
January 15, 2019! 

Kirsten Cottle, who is a recent graduate of Sam 
Houston State University, put together an amazing 
advocacy event during her time as an intern with 

MARC’s Spectrum of Solutions in Midland, TX. With 
the support of a subgrant awarded through the 

Midland Arts Council, Kirsten had the opportunity to 
plan and host an event titled “Pajamas & Pancakes” at 
a local Christmas store which served as the venue for 

highlighting both instrumental and vocal 
performances by a variety of music therapy clients. In 

addition, she presented about music therapy while 
providing demonstrations and even spreading the 

word through live coverage from a local news station. 
With 150 hungry guests in attendance sporting comfy 

pajamas while enjoying pancakes and music, it’s no 
wonder why Kirsten’s advocacy event was a hit.

Congrats to Sarah 
Lynn Rossi, MM, 
MT-BC as a singer/

songwriter on the 
recent release of her 

first album of original 
music titled The River. 
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Historian’s Corner 

February is Black History month and to highlight Black History in our field, I am quite 
pleased to follow up the debut of this column with a spotlight on the documentary “For They 
Endured: A Look at the Roles and Identities of African American Women in Music Therapy“. 
It was created by music therapist Kamica King, MA, MT-BC as a part of her graduate 
research while at Texas Woman’s University. It features Fran Goldberg, MA, LM-FT, AMI, 
MT-BC, Deforia Lane, PhD, MT-BC, and two of our region’s own, Nellie Doty, MT-BC and 
June Pulliam, MA, MT-BC as they talk about their lives and careers having studied and/or 
entered the field during a time where many African Americans faced strong prejudice and 
discrimination in the U.S. 

In this film, King set out to highlight and learn from these women’s journey as a way to inform 
her own, recognize their accomplishments and preserve black history within music therapy. 

This past November, the film gained national attention with an 
advanced screening at the 2018 AMTA national conference 
where Kamica’s presentation was highlighted as a conference 
chair special selection. 

Immediately following the screening, King moderated a 
panel discussion featuring Dr. Deforia Lane and Nellie Doty. 
The audience seemed to be humbled and inspired by the many 
achievements garnered, and sobered by the challenges faced by 
the music therapists. The Q and A session resulted in rich 
dialogue with the audience about past experiences, the current 
state of music therapy with regard to diversity and inclusion, 
ally-ship, and the future of our field. 

With regard to the documentary, participants from the 
southwest region, Nellie Doty, MT-BC and June Collins 
Pulliam, MA, MT-BC, each have over four decades of 
experience in the field of music therapy. June was the first black 
president of the region and owned the first freestanding private 
practice in the state of Texas. Nellie became the second black 

president of the region and was a recipient of the Southwestern Region Service Award. 
Both have been very active with SWAMTA and AMTA over the years.

Did you know? African American music therapists make up 1.9% of 
the current music therapy workforce (King, 2018). 

Following my viewing of the film, I felt a sense of pride and admiration. I’m proud 
to be a part of a field that produced the four women featured in it: Fran Goldberg, 
Deforia Lane, Nellie Doty and June Pulliam. Each of the interviewees also spoke 
about the accomplishments that they are most proud of. Fran conveyed that she is 
proud of introducing the term music psychotherapy and for innovating within GIM. For 
Nellie, who has been a mentor for decades, it is the students- and former students like 
Kamica King- of whom she is most proud as they are enhancing and expanding the 
field.

Going into the research, Kamica initially felt that these women endured certain 
hardships so that she, and others who look like her wouldn’t have to go through the 

same hardships. However, a new theme emerged from her present day experiences where Kamica realized that they 
endured so that she could also endure. She hopes this film will serve as an inspiration to all who view it and a platform 
to encourage more diversity in the field of music therapy. 

Kamica King, MA, MT-BC, Nellie Doty, MT-
BC, and Deforia Lane, PhD, MT-BC              

Photo  Credit:  Keva Melvin

June Collins Pulliam, 
MA, MT-BC

Eric Gumm, MA, 
MT-BC
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The Flip Side of Medical Care: One MT’s Experience 

Della Molloy-Daugherty, PhD, MT-BC, joined SWAMTA in 2010 after she relocated 
from Kansas City in the Midwest Region. Since then, she has served our region and 
the AMTA in various roles including past positions as Government Relations 
Liaison and Chair of TX State Advocacy Task Force, and currently serves as 
Delegate, Association Internship Approval Committee (AIAC) Representative and 
is on the Competency Review Task Force. She is employed as the sole music therapist 
at Dell Children’s Hospital in Austin.

A year ago, Della was diagnosed with triple-negative Stage 2 breast cancer. She 
had a ten hour surgery to complete a double mastectomy/live tissue reconstruction, 
and a few weeks later started chemo for five months. Thankfully, the surgery got all 
of the cancer, there was no spread anywhere else in her body, and the treatment has 
high rate of success. She was able to go back to work part time in September and full 
time in early January of this year. Della still needs to check with her oncologist 
every few months, but says she is not sitting around worrying about it at all. I had 
the opportunity to talk with Della in mid-January and she was kind enough to share 
what it was like to be on the flip side of medical care.

Tell me about the experience of being a patient rather than a provider. 
It was eye-opening to be on receiving end of a life-threatening diagnosis. I now have a new level of understanding of 
what it’s like to get bad news. I felt panic, terror, and a loss of control. For a long time I did not want to talk about it 
and would only do so when absolutely necessary. I had to compartmentalize my feelings and my fear in order to 
function.
 
What was your relationship with music through this experience? 
I learned that sometimes music is therapeutic and sometimes it is not. Early on, any music that made reference to 
what I was going through was a no-no. So I made playlist of songs I loved when I was about 12. Definitely the Go-go’s! 
I reached back to a safe and innocent time in my life, and it brought me comfort. After the surgery, I played the piano 
which was physically beneficial, but again, I turned to songs I played when I was young. At night, I listened to ambient 
music to help me sleep. It had to be not too boring, but not too busy, and only instrumental.
Towards the end of chemo when I could start to see the light at the end of the tunnel, I felt a shift in my preferred 
music. Once I could start talking about what I’d been through, to reflect what a difficult thing it all was, I looked for 
new music to relate to what I was going through. My rallying album, “Still feel Lucky,” was written and recorded by Ben 
Danaher, the brother of a coworker at Dell. It’s all about grief and healing, and it really resonated with me once I was 
able to start processing what I’d been through. It was during this time that I also wrote music to cope. I did a 
piggyback off of the 12 Days of Christmas – the 12 weeks of Taxol (last chemo drug regimen).  
  
How has this experience changed the way you practice? 
My clinical skills have certainly deepened from going through this experience. It has helped me realize how important 
our work is. There is nothing more humbling than being on the other side of the “patient/therapist” equation. I feel 
like I have grown tremendously in the way of empathy and understanding, and in realizing the value of being present, 
listening, allowing patients to be where they are and to move through when they are ready. I have a clearer vision of the 
things that are important, and of the things that are not.
  
What do you think other MTs can learn from your experience? 
• With each and every encounter with a patient, you may be that one connection that is a game changer or a literal life saver. 
We always have that potential and that responsibility. 
• Never, ever assume anything. Continually assess. Change the therapeutic experience accordingly.
• The importance of “showing up.” As a patient, I felt I lost all control, I felt isolated from and grieved for my “normal life” 
and yet life for everyone else was clicking along around me. I felt I was hanging by a thread with every appointment, exam, 
session, or visit. As a therapist, or a friend, or a family member, show up. Be on time. Be there.   
 

See more fromDella on next page  

Della Molloy-Daugherty, 
PhD, MT-BC

https://www.wideopencountry.com/still-feel-lucky-is-ben-danahers-hopeful-resilient-reminder/
https://www.wideopencountry.com/still-feel-lucky-is-ben-danahers-hopeful-resilient-reminder/
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AMTA Reimbursement Committee 

1. The committee contributed to a reimbursement survey that was recently conducted to collect detailed data on 
diagnostic and billing codes related to successful reimbursement.  Analysis of the data should be available in early 2019.

2. Tools and print resources created for members are being housed under a new Reimbursement Heading in the Member 
Resource section of the website. Resources available now and new resources available in the coming months include 
the CPT Code Fact Sheet, a Reimbursement Committee Webinar by SWR Representative Kate Harrison and SER 
Representative Jennifer Puckett, a HIPAA Webinar, and one-page overviews of specialized funding topics for specific 
situations.

3. SW Region continues to report a variety of reimbursement successes through various private and public third party 
payers including private insurance, grants, donations/overall operating support, Medicaid Managed Care program Star 
Kids-UHC (Tx) and waiver programs like CLASS and YES (Tx).

4. In 2019, the committee will conduct outreach to academic programs in each region to offer live or virtual trainings to 
help educate music therapy students about the reimbursement process.

Della Continued…

It’s hard to know the right thing to do to support someone going through a serious illness. What tips can you 
share about what really helps? (friend/coworker/caregiver tips) 
• Rather than probe, share and relate without asking questions. I have a coworker who did wound care on my surgical 
incisions. She shared with me her go-to song which was “Soulshine,” by the Allman Brothers. Having her share that was 
touching.
• Be careful about potentially causing stress just by asking them questions about what they need. Sometimes things can be 
so stressful and the person feels so awful, it may even be difficult to make a choice of what food they want brought over. 
Ask the CG or family member or just bring it over.
• Don’t ask how they are feeling. When ill, you feel like crap all the time. People ask how you are doing with that look of 
concern. While well intentioned, it’s really not a good thing to ask, because you are always physically or emotionally ill. It’s 
better to ask concrete questions like: what’s happening right this moment? What’s happening today? Or don’t ask anything 
at all.
• If you want to give a gift, give something your friend can just take in without any expectations of them- a blanket, a pair 

of socks, or a funny card.

Who helped you get through?
There are so many, but I do have a few special things I remember that really helped. My college friend and MT-BC Cora 
Landsdowne recorded herself singing “The Cookie Song” and sent it to me via text. It was sweet and innocent, and made 
me laugh. I have colleague in the NICU at Dell, Erin, who was also home sick while she was recovering from flu. She 
videotaped herself singing a piggyback song to Shortening Bread (“Every Little Cell in my Body is Happy”) and texted it to 
me. It was so cute and I still sing it! At home, my husband and my teenage son became my full-time caregivers. My sisters-
in-law and my kids drove me to chemo and sat with me.  My family and my friends were always there through the entire 
thing. It was always a pick me up when friends came over to just be with me. My sisters kept me laughing even in the 
darkest times. I have friends and family who sent me cards – often – that were filled with jokes or just love.

Has this altered the trajectory of your career? 
No, it was a hiccup and honestly a great learning experience. I feel more passionate than ever about the importance about 
my work. I feel much more equipped at deciding what’s really important.
  
You seem to feel pretty positive about life right now. 
Yah, things are good!

https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=AwrJ7Jy6EFFc.8gAA5fBGOd_;_ylu=X3oDMTEyODRrYWxyBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjY1NDdfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=soulshine+allman+brothers&back=https://search.yahoo.com/search?p=soulshine+allman+brothers&ei=UTF-8&fr=ipad&turl=http://ts3.mm.bing.net/th?id=OVP.T2j9lgxQWHs0LxJwiRv3xwHgFm&pid=15.1&w=144&h=77&c=7&rurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aE1lsCA-y-o&tit=The+Allman+Brothers+Band+-+Soulshine+live&l=473&vid=db1382e45b33b5566ffe0f23570b67e1&sigr=11b9go9kv&sigb=124qet3s6&sigt=119kfgrd8&sigi=12jn84ju5
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=AwrJ7Jy6EFFc.8gAA5fBGOd_;_ylu=X3oDMTEyODRrYWxyBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjY1NDdfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=soulshine+allman+brothers&back=https://search.yahoo.com/search?p=soulshine+allman+brothers&ei=UTF-8&fr=ipad&turl=http://ts3.mm.bing.net/th?id=OVP.T2j9lgxQWHs0LxJwiRv3xwHgFm&pid=15.1&w=144&h=77&c=7&rurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aE1lsCA-y-o&tit=The+Allman+Brothers+Band+-+Soulshine+live&l=473&vid=db1382e45b33b5566ffe0f23570b67e1&sigr=11b9go9kv&sigb=124qet3s6&sigt=119kfgrd8&sigi=12jn84ju5
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SWAMTAS President Update 

Hello and happy new year from the SWAMTAS executive board! We are excited for the 
new year and have several things planned to better connect the students to our region. We 
gained lots of knowledge from other regions at national conference and are eager to bring some 
new things to our region to help us grow and learn together as students and emerging 
professionals. We have plans for weekly social media posts, a monthly song swap, and to offer 
even more scholarship opportunities for students at our upcoming conference. 

We are ready to go in preparation for the next few months with gearing up for conference! 
We have plans for another short keynote for the student meeting while focusing on what 
students can do to contribute to advocacy efforts. We look forward to having students in our 
region embrace their roles as music therapy advocates even before we become professionals. We 
hope this will create a strong foundation that can be carried over into our emerging 
professional careers!

We can’t wait to see you all in March in Georgetown, TX! Please feel free to reach out to us 
at swamtaspresident@gmail.com if you have any needs of questions! We would love to hear 

about what we can do to engage the student body within our region.  

Passages Presentations & Student Scholarships 

We had another successful year with the Passages call for papers, with even more 
applications than last year. As the SAAB Advisor, one of my main goals for Passages is to have 
representation from a diversity of universities within our region. This year, five presentations 
have been accepted, representing five different universities. Thank you to those of you who 
helped with the blind review selection! As well as diversity of universities, there is also a wide 
diversity in the topics being presented, ranging from internship to oncology to refugees. 

All five student presenters have volunteered to be paired with a professional music 
therapist who has clinical or presentation experience related to their topics to gain some 
advice and feedback. This is a process that I piloted last year as a way to make Passages an 
educational process for the presenters, so I am happy to be continuing that again.

I am looking forward to awarding this year’s SWAMTA student internship scholarships. 
As with previous years, the SWAMTA professional board will be awarding two $500 
scholarships to students currently enrolled in a university in our region who will be completing 
internship between July 2019 and July 2020. The application is now open and will be due by 
March 6th. Students can apply by clicking here. 

Marcus Hughes, 
MM, MT-BC, LMT

Student Affairs 
Advisory Board 

KaLee French, 
SWAMTAS President

CTMTA Scholarship Opportunity 

The 2019 Central Texas Music Therapy Association scholarship is now open 
for applications! The recipient this year will receive a “Welcome to the Profession” 
box (approximate value $500) with high-quality instruments selected by MT-BCs who 
work in a variety of settings. CTMTA is excited to equip a deserving music therapy 
student with instruments and resources for his/her practicum, internship and first job! 
The deadline to apply is March 8th, and the winner will be announced at 
#SWAMTA19 in Georgetown.  Find out more about the “Welcome to the 
Profession” box and its contents here: https://bit.ly/2Hic9PL To apply for the 
scholarship, click here. 
Best of luck & be sure to mark your calendar for the 2019 CTMTA Mini-Conference 
on Saturday, September, 28, 2019.

Stephanie Scheffel, MT-BC

https://bit.ly/2Hic9PL%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://goo.gl/forms/ItP0OfTlURGJFwS72
mailto:swamtaspresident@gmail.com
https://swamta.org/SWAMTAS-Scholarships
http://bit.ly/SWAMTAStudentScholarship2019
https://swamta.org/SWAMTAS-Scholarships
http://bit.ly/SWAMTAStudentScholarship2019
mailto:swamtaspresident@gmail.com
https://bit.ly/2Hic9PL%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://goo.gl/forms/ItP0OfTlURGJFwS72
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While my college music therapy education is great, I don’t feel entirely sure that it’s enough. 
What suggestions might you have for a senior student/intern to prepare for the real world? 

Your college degree program was not meant to prepare you for your first job, but to prepare you to learn 
what you need to know to do any music therapy job successfully. Realize that within your practicum experiences 
and internship you do prepare for the real world, as every session you facilitate is the real world for you and your 
clients! 

My suggestion for a senior student or intern getting ready to work in a real clinical setting boils down to 
this: Study the issues/situations you might encounter in the type of internship or job you are pursuing and try to 
be as prepared as you can for that - read research, talk to experienced MTs that work in that area, etc. Every 
situation has unique requirements: the clients are different; the paperwork is different; the politics are different. 
It is important for any new therapist to recognize that just starting out in practice will have challenges and it will 
take time to feel comfortable.

Be sure to remember that in both internship or professional settings, there are no set approaches or 
predictable days, so be inquisitive, curious, and an eager learner by taking advantage of every opportunity to learn 
all you can about all aspects of music, about all approaches to therapy, and about all aspects of people - physical, 

How long did it take you to feel 
comfortable and confident as a 

professional MT? 
Each time I began to work with a different 
population over the years, I was nervous, and 
often asked myself, "Do I know enough?” I really 
can’t pinpoint a moment when I thought I had it 
all figured out, but I think feeling confident as a 
professional happened gradually for me over 
several years. And honestly, I've been working as a 
clinical music therapist since I completed my 
internship in the 1970s, and I still regularly 
encounter situations I've never experienced 
before. 
Instead of feeling like you need the confidence to 
do everything correctly at first, have the 
confidence that you are prepared to learn what you 
need to. Here are some ways I recommend to help 
you build confidence and learn as a new 
professional:

•Find a mentor with whom you can have 
confidential conversations and ask for 
guidance or encouragement. 
•Research specific populations.
•Attend national and regional conference 
sessions covering your target populations.
•Be patient with yourself. You are not 
expected to know everything on your first day. 
If you don't know something, don't be afraid 
to say so and then find the answer before the 
next session. Asking for help is not a weakness, 
it’s another way we can best care for our 
clients 
•Remember, music therapy as a profession 
requires life-long learning!

Ask Eva 
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